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Narrowboat Avenue, TW8

• High Specification Penthouse
• Secure Allocated Parking
• Two Balconies
• Long Lease
• Near Local High Street
• Close To Transport

A large high specification three bedroom penthouse with
a dual light aspect within an award winning
development. There are two balconies on each side of the
property and secure, allocated underground parking is
included. The property also has residents gardens and a
short walk to the exciting Brentford High Street Project.

Narrowboat Avenue is located around half a mile of the
main square of Brentford High Street and Brentford
station (Great West Rail). You also have bus routes that
stop close to the apartment that make a short journey to
Piccadilly line stations. River walks and green spaces
such as Syon Park are nearby.

£950,000



Narrowboat Avenue, TW8

Spread over one level, this penthouse provides a light and open living space. There is a fully
integrated kitchen to one area of the room allowing for clear separation between the kitchen dining
space and the lounge area. There is a large outside terrace that leads off of this room.

On the other side of the apartment is three bedrooms and two bathrooms and the principle suite
enjoys a private balcony overlooking the residents gardens and en-suite.
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Energy Rating: B. We aim to make our particulars both

accurate and reliable. However they are not guaranteed;

nor do they form part of an offer or contract. If you require

clarification on any points then please contact us,

especially if you’re traveling some distance to view. Please

note that appliances and heating systems have not been

tested and therefore no warranties can be given as to their

good working order.


